THE COMPACr CONTRO• •ABlE SPOT
Now, from Rank Strand, a
powerful lightweight spotlight
for display lighting, in a range
of colours, offering instant
beam adjustment from spot
to flood. No need to change
fixed spread PAR lamps
to suit the beam to the need;

S111lple ad;ustment from SJXJ1. to flood.

a simple focusing control
varies the circular b eam
between 12° and 50°. A fourleaf barndoor can be added to
shape the beam edges.
'Minim' can be ceiling, wall
or track mounted and is easily
adjustable both vertically and
horizontally for accurate
positioning of its closely
controllable variable beam.
'Minim' is supplied
complete with a 300 watt 2000
hour, long life TH lamp.
'M inim' excels in any
indoor application: Shops,
showrooms, salons, museums,
studios, theatres, galleries,
exhibitions etc., in fact any
situation where there is a need

~
Rank Strand

for cr eative display lighting.
Rank Strand, the world's
leading specialists in stage
lighting, now b ring the
technology that the Theatre
and Television industries take
for granted to a wider
audience.

Mimm fJtted with conversion bracket
for track adaptor

MINIM

SPECIFICATION
Housing
Extruded, finned, aluminium sides,
with steel top and bottom which
mcorporate multiple venWation
slots and light baffles. Heat
insulated grab handle fitted at rear.

Accessories
Light controlling 4-door rotatable
barndoor.
Universal mounting bracket for both
wall and ceiling mounting.
Conversion bracket for ceilmg
track adaptor.

Environment
Designed for normal mterior use.

Lampholder
GY9.5 unequal pin.

Lens
80mm diameter short-focus Fresnel.

Reflector
80mm diameter spherical anodised
al uminium.

Beam Adjustment
Variable by an heat insulated
thumbscrew on base ofluminaire.

Tilt
45° above horizontal to 90° below.

Finish
Semi-gloss high temperature
stoved enamel.

Lamps
Supplied with an M/38 300 watt
220v or 240v GY9.5 base lamp.
500 watt lamps available but not
recommended for colour finish
lummaires.

Dimensions
195mm heightx 165mm widthx
l 75mm depth, including handle.

Weight
l.8Kg.

Packaging
Rank Strand Limited,
PO Box 51 Great West Road.
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9HR.
Telephone 01-568 9222.
Telex 27976.

Supplied m a standard pack of 2
mcluding lamps (state 240 or 220v).

The Company reserves the right to make any vanation m design or
construction to the equipment described.

